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Parsippany Hills grad Dillon Danis trains with Andy Main of Rockaway at Miller Brothers MMA in Sparta for his first major
event, Metamoris, a Brazilian jiu-jitsu competition in Los Angeles tonight.

Fighter always
moving forward

AP

Giants quarterback Gary Nova (15) hands off to running back
Anthony Cade during rookie minicamp practice.

Nova ready
for anything
with Giants

Parsippany Hills grad debuts tonight
JANE HAVSY @DAILYRECORDSPTS

first fight. There was no ring, cage or circle. Just a
scrawny boy and a classmate at Brooklawn Middle
School who had been picking on him.
Danis won that fight. But it wasn’t conventional, at
least not in the eyes of their schoolmates who were
watching.
“I choked him out,” the now-21-year-old Danis said
matter-of-factly. “I fought him, and they were like,
‘What’s that BS on the ground?’ In middle school, people didn’t understand. That’s my only street fight ever.
I’m happy it happened, because it made me realize
what my dream was. I found jiu-jitsu.”
Danis is very accustomed to being misunderstood.
He started training in jiu-jitsu when he was just 15, a
teenager who “couldn’t do one pushup” grappling with
grown men. He got into wrestling at Parsippany Hills
at about the same time, after head coach Jason Lodato
recruited him out of a freshman history class.
Danis already had his goals firmly in mind: to become a jiu-jitsu black belt by age 21, and a world champion.
He has achieved both. Danis won the International

Former Rutgers QB eyes
spot out of minicamp
RYAN DUNLEAVY @RYDUNLEAVY
EAST RUTHERFORD — To send a shock through Gary
Nova’s system, the Giants are going to have to do more
than throw a new playbook and a quarterback competition at him on the first day of practice.
If anyone should be comfortable under fire, it is Nova, who had four offensive coordinators in four years
as a starter at Rutgers and never received a grace period when it came to learning his cues.
“First-day install at Rutgers was always a brandnew offense and a lot of stuff thrown at us,” Nova said
Friday during rookie minicamp. “(The Giants) put in a
lot of stuff. They’re putting a lot of pressure on us.
They get on us with some stuff, but they also know
they gave us a lot and they’re helping us along the
way.”
The Elmwood Park native went undrafted and received only tryout offers during free agency, ultimately picking the Giants and an opportunity to continue a life of New Jersey quarterbacking.
“We had him in for a (pre-draft) workout and we
liked him, so we invited him to this camp,” Giants
coach Tom Coughlin said. “We’ll certainly throw a lot
at him and see how he handles it.”
With the Giants, it’s the same fans, same media,
same supporters and same critics who have followed
Nova since Don Bosco High School.
“This is a great organization and I think staying
close to home is great,” Nova said. “The media, I don’t
pay too much mind to that. I’m just looking for an opportunity to play in the NFL.”
Nova is one of three quarterbacks — LouisianaMonroe’s Pete Thomas and Hawaii’s Taylor Graham,
the son of former Giants starter Kent Graham are the
others — in the three-day minicamp. The Giants have
three quarterbacks signed, and Nova said he’s been
told the plan is bring four to summer training camp.
“You don’t really think about that when you are
playing,” Nova said. “Obviously the urgency level is
high. You have to do things the right way. You can’t
make the same mistakes twice. At the end of the day,
you are fighting for a job, but you can’t think about
that while you are out there or it will mess you up.”
On this topic, Nova is an expert. He traded the starting job with Chas Dodd during his freshman season at
Rutgers and then won quarterback competitions be-

See NOVA, Page 2B

“I’m really beat

NEW YORK — Dillon Danis still can remember his

up, but when
you’ve got a
dream, or a goal,
you keep
pushing.”
DILLON DANIS

See DILLON, Page 3B

RANGERS

Zuccarello has concussion
Report on injury’s severity
comes from Norway
RICK CARPINIELLO
AND JOSH THOMSON
RCARPINI@LOHUD.COM
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Rangers left wing Chris Kreider and Washington Capitals defenseman Brooks
Orpik collide over Washington Capitals goalie Braden Holtby during the
second period of Game 5 of the second round of the Stanley Cup playoffs.

NEW YORK — Amid wildfire internet
rumors of the severity of Mats Zuccarello’s injury — and the Rangers maintaining their policy of not commenting on injuries, especially in the playoffs — some
information became available via Norway.
The Norwegian news agency VG
Sporten spoke with the Rangers’ winger’s manager, Kevin Skabo, who said —
translated to English — that Zuccarello
has a “sharp concussion. Now everything is under control, but we do not
know when he’s back.”
Skabo was also quoted as saying,
“When you get a puck in his temple, calling it the church bells, to speak. He is on

See RANGERS, Page 2B

METS

Syndergaard to make debut vs. Cubs
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Noah Syndergaard pitches during the spring training game
against the Detroit Tigers in March.
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LATE GAME

PHILADELPHIA — Noah Syndergaard’s time has
come.
The Mets’ top prospect will make his debut Tuesday
against the Cubs, general manager Sandy Alderson announced. Syndergaard will join the team today and replaces Dillon Gee in the rotation as Gee has been placed
on the disabled list with a mild groin strain.
“This is a year plus at Class AAA, and he’s certainly
done a nice job there to date,” Alderson said before Friday’s series opener. “His last three starts were overpowering. So from that standpoint he’s deserving.”
Syndergaard is 3-0 with a 1.82 ERA in five starts for
Las Vegas, and has shown marked improvement in his

The Mets-Phillies game ended too late for this edition. Go to
DailyRecord.com for the coverage of the game.

second year with the team. He said during spring training he’d do all he could to make the team promote him at
some point this season.
The 22-year-old earned the promotion over fellow
touted prospect Steven Matz, who is 4-1 with a 2.04 ERA
for Las Vegas. Alderson noted how “practicality” came
into play with Syndergaard being lined up for Tuesday’s
outing since he last pitched Thursday.
See METS, Page 4B

